UNIT 1
1 2 is walking
3 've been walking
4 was taken
5 'll take
6 had taken
7 have had
8 were having
9 'll be having
10 are ... made
11 's been made
12 will have made
13 are being washed
14 had been washed
15 he'd been washing
16 sells
17 will be sold
18 will have been teaching
20 were being taught

2 Active Simple Continuous
Present sells
Past washed were having
Future will take will be having
Present Perfect have had been washing
Past Perfect had taken had been washing
Future Perfect will have made will have been teaching

Passive Simple Continuous
Present is made are being washed
Past was taken were being taught
Future will be sold
Present Perfect has been made
Past Perfect had been washed
Future Perfect will have been sold

2 It's been really cold ...
3 Arsenal are playing really well ...
4 I've heard you're going to get married!
   Congratulations.
5 ... when my friend called.
6 When I was a little girl, I always spent
   my pocket money on sweets.
7 I've been working with with Paulo for
   two years ...
8 ... Perhaps I'll get him a new shirt.
9 A one-day strike has been called by ...
10 The teacher said that Megan had been
    working hard and deserved to pass all her
    exams.

3 1 are ... doing
2 are ... phoning
3 'm staying
4 've ... found
5 've been wanting / 've wanted
6 's
7 miss / 've missed / 've been missing
8 'll be / 're going to be
9 've been sending / 've sent
10 've been writing
11 've bought
12 won't stay
13 'll be able
14 've ... visited
15 went
16 was
17 dug
18 sat
19 'm ... looking forward
20 'll be waiting

4 1 Our house was built in the 17th century.
2 My flat's being decorated at the moment.
3 Has the coffee machine been fixed yet?
4 While the new kitchen was being built, we
   ate in restaurants.
5 We arrived at work to find out that our
   office had been burgled.
6 She won't be recognized in those dark
   glasses.

5 1 was caught, left / were leaving
2 is ... emptied
3 has been missing
4 were driving, were overtaken
5 had been snowing
6 arrive, 'll be picked up

6 1 has found 2 has invented 3 are called
4 be lifted 5 is designed / has been
   designed 6 have been built 7 was ...
   shown 8 wasn't 9 doesn't have 10 are
   needed 11 don't cost 12 will buy 13 is
   14 will ... take 15 have spoken / have been
   speaking to 16 have been made 17 will be
   18 will reach

7 1 What has Werner Aisslinger designed?
2 Why are they called Loftcubes?
3 Where were they first shown?
4 Where are they needed?
5 How much will they cost?
6 Who (does he hope) will buy them?
7 Who has he spoken to / been speaking to?
8 When will the Loftcubes be ready?

8 1 blood 2 book 3 water 4 green 5 night
6 case 7 bag 8 rain 9 sun 10 road
11 air 12 day 13 hand 14 ice 15 card
16 land 17 sports 18 book

9 1 a 2 b 3 a 4 a 5 b 6 a

2 1 brought home to me
   2 got on like a house on fire
   3 make yourselves at home
   4 brought the house down
   5 as safe as houses
   6 hit home

10 1 out 2 away 3 down 4 off
   5 down / in 6 off, on 7 out 8 back
   9 in 10 away

2 1 fell out (L)
   2 put ... up (L)
   3 sort out (L)
   4 stand up (L)
   5 hold on (L)
   6 take ... off (L)
   7 picked ... up (L)
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